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McCall, Fanning
Convocation Speakers

Rev. McCall
"What shall you do with life?"

was the subject of Rev. Walter

McCall's speech lo the student

body. Rev. McCall. pastor of

Providence Baptist Church in At-

lanta, is also Acting Dean of

Morehouse School of Religion.

In his talk. Rev. McCall empha-

sized the tasks thai face our gen-

eration, be aware of at least four

things in the generation of frus-

tration and turbulence: (1) Dis-

cover the purpose for which we

are made, (2) Understand that if

life is worth living, it is not be-

cause we have found it that way,

but rather because we make it so,

(3 1 Vie must discipline our lives

daily to live up to the highest and

best we know. (4l We must disci-

pline ourselves to live by some
great design under some great

vision, and for some great purpose

greater than ourselves.

In closing, he reminded the au-

dience of his subject, and com-
mented, "Why not try giving it

away to noble causes through

preparation for service."

Dr. Fanning
Dr. J. L. Fanning, Vice Presi-

dent for Services at the University

of Georgia and former recipient of

The Progressive Fanner Man of

the Year Award, was the guest

speaker, Friday morning, Nov. 3

on Savannah State College's

weekly assembly program held in

Wiley Gymnasium.
The former president of the

Athens Kiwanis Club stressed to

the student body the great pace

that events are occurring in our

environment, and staled

that this is an ample lime for our

voung people to shine, and put

emphasis on occurrences in our

society and community.

Fanning commented that one of

the greatest possessions that we

own is that of the privilege to lead,

love, be friendly, understand, and

most of all, to choose what you

want to he.

Choice, Fanning states, is one

of the most difficult areas that we
can ever endeavor, and successful

decisions are not easy to come by.

Fanning went on to say it's easy

to let others choose areas for you

to enter, but the difficult part is

when we enter them that we find

out that it's not alwa\s our way
to success.

Fanning went on to say that

decisions made today are not like

the ones made by our grand-

fathers, but more advanced and

complex. He went on lo say that

our decisions should he handled

very carefully, especially in areas

of great concentration-

Fanning, looking into the fu-

ture, projected that in the next 30

years about U3'/r of the world's

people will be living in urban

areas and about % ol lne United

States people will live in 254 urban

areas, and with students from 159

countries attending college at SSC
it should give us a good cross ref-

erence of our state and keep each

other informed on various aspects

of the stale, and changes occurring

as a result of people moving.

Fanning stated that our cities

lean toward excellence, because it's

rewarding. This is the key to suc-

cess in a community if you want

to be accepted over others.

PLAYERS BY THE SEA
INTERVIEW ACTRESS

By Patricia Jamerson

Savannah State's Dramatics
Club. -The Players By the Sea,"

sent representatives to an inter-

view of Miss Virginia Grey, held

in the private banquet room of the

Downtowner Motel here in Savan-

nah. The interview was part of a

publicity plan by Universal Pic-

tures Studios lo promote their cur-

rent film, "Rosie," which is pre-

miering in Atlanta, Georgia.

Miss Grey is now appearing in

the film "Rosie" and has played

in such films as "Portrait in

Black," "Back Street," "Madam
X," "Flower Drum Song," and
"Tammie Tell Me True." She is a

native of Hollywood, California

and has appeared in more than a

dozen Ross Hunter productions.

At the interview, which was also

a coke party, were representatives

from various schools in the Savan-
nah area, including Armstrong
State College and Alfred E. Beach
High School.

The interview itself was very in-

formal. Miss Grey was asked vari-

Jacqueline Ryles Reigns As
"Miss Savh State College 67-68

The charming Miss Jacqueline

Ryles was formally crowned Miss

SSC for the 1967-68 school year

at our annual Coronation Ball

which was on Nov. 9. The Coro-

nation Ball was a beautiful and

royal event of last Thursdav eve-

ning. Miss Ryles is a graduate of

Carver High School of Columbus,

Georgia. She is presently pursu-

ing a degree in English, after

which she [dans lo enter New-

York University lo obtain a Mas-
ter's and Ph.D. Degree in English.

"Being selected Miss SSC is a

distinct privilege, which a young
lady experiences once in a life-

time." slated Miss Ryles. The ver-

satile Miss Ryles is affiliated with

The Tiger staff ( yearbook I, Play-

ers by the Sea, she was selected

to Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities, a member

ou^s questions concerning the film

industry and acting in general.

Her views on such topics as se\ in

the cinema and the temperaments

of actors were expressed. She said

that films can get no worse as far

as sex is concerned: they could

only get better. Miss Grey also

stated that censuring is a necessity

today because some producers will

do just about anything to promote

a picture. When one of the inter-

viewers slated that putting an age

limit on some movies was insult-

ing to the public's integrity. Miss

Grey immediately came to the de-

fense of the censors by saying that

the prohibition is not meant to in-

sult the public, but rather to pro-

tect them from producers who
would run wild with lewd, sex-

filled films.

AH in all, the representatives

from SSC found the interview to

be enlightening as to the parallel

between the stage and film and

Miss Grey proved to be a very

delightful and interesting person.

of Alpha Kappa Mu, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc., Alpha Phi

Gamma Journalistic Society and
the Boar's Head Club.

\li-- Ryles commented that, "A
student should let no star be too

high for his grasp, and one must
strive to obtain all knowledge, cul-

ture and happiness at whatever the

cost while in college."

Her court contains n bevy of

beauties representing all four clas-

sifications. Betty Smith, Miss

Senior Attendant, is a chemistry

major from Metter, Georgia; Shir-

ley McDuffie, Miss Junior Attend-

ant, is majoring in Spanish, and
hails from Calhoun Falls, S. C;
Miss Sophomore Attendant, Alice

Griggs of Thomasville, is major-

ing in Social Science; and Janice

Johnson, Business Education ma-
jor from Colbert, Ga., is Miss

Freshman Attendant.
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Drifters to Entertain for Homecoming
"Under the Board Walk." "Up

on the Roof" and "Sand in My
Shoes," to name a few, are all

great bits of the nationally known
Drifters. This very popular group

will appear at the homecoming
dance on Nov. 11, from 8-12.

This dance is being sponsored

by the SGA homecoming commit-

tee and the Office of Student Per-

sonnel. Little Willie and the Show
Time Stoppers »ill accompany the

Drifters as they provide four hours

of entertainment. Through many
persons, the presence of the Drift-

ers is being made possible.

John Earl Lang. SGA President,

commented that "I hope for this

(the Drifters) to be followed up

in coming years. We give special

thanks to Ervin "Rock the Jock"

Gardner in helping us to be able

to present such fine talent at

homecoming."

Alumni,
Friends and

Fellow Students,

Yon Are
Invited!!

Where?
To SSC's

Pre-Thanksgiv ing

Dinner

November 11, 1967

At 2:30 P.M.

Grayson Stadium
Menu:

Slaughtered

Albany Hams

Marines Set

Interviews At
Student Center
The Marine Officer Selection

Team will be on campus Novem-

ber 29 at the Student Center to

interview college men for commis-

sions in the Marine Corps.

Freshmen, sophomores and

juniors may qualify for enroll-

ment in the Platoon Leaders Class,

while seniors and recent graduates

(Continued on I'age 5)

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
OBSERVED THROUGH S.N.E.A.

The Savannah State College Stu-

dent National Education Associa-

tion, in thorough observance of

A.E.W., sponsored the following

activities:

Vesper Services, Sunday, No-

vember 5, Mrs. Luetta Milledge,

Guest Speaker.

Films— Monday, November 6,

8:20 A.M., A-V Center: a. Gladly

We Teach : b. Planning for Teach-

ing; e. Appointment With Youth;

d. The Teacher; e. Not By Chance.

J isual Materials displayed over

the campus.

Chapel Exercises — Friday, No-

vember 10, 10:20 A.M., Play—
"Reach for the Stars."

American Education Week
Week Themes:

General Theme—How Good Are

Your Schools?

Sunday, November 5—At Shap-

ing the Character of Youth.

Monday. November 6—At Pro-

viding Learning Opportunities for

All.

Tuesday, November 7—At Meet-

ing the Challenge of Change.

Wednesday, November 9 — At

Providing Quality Teaching.

Thursday, November 9 — At

Stimulating Lifelong Learning.

Friday, November 10— At De-

veloping Vocational Competence.

Saturday, November 11—At En-

riching Human Life.

Miss Marv N. Milam, Sopho-

more English major from Atlanta,

is president of S.N.E.A. The ad-

visors are Dr. Herman Sartor and

Mrs. D. C. Hamilton.

Debating Team
Vietorious
The SSC Debate Team attended

the Wake Forest University De-

bate Tournament in Winston-
Salern, North Carolina on October

27 and 28. There the Tigers

bagged five teams in the undertak-

ing. Four teams represented the

college: Mae Bell Jackson of Mon-

roe and Michael Pratt of Savan-

nah; Donald Cook of Savannah,

and Carolyn Clark of South Caro-

lina; James Elden and Lenora

Hill; and Carolyn Davis and

James Price. The most outstand-

ing victory was won by Mae Bell

Jackson and Michael Pratt over

Randolph Macon University. In

this exchange, the judge ruled that

Mae Bell Jackson was the most

outstanding debator.

The National Debate Topic for

the 1967-68 year is: Resolved

That the Federal Government

(Continued on Page 5)
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WHAT DOES HOME-
COMING MEAN TO YOU?
Our roving reporter, Augustas

Howard, set out in an effort to get

the varied reactions to the staled

question. He came up with many
different answers. In response to

being asked, "What does Home-
coming mean In you?" the follow-

ing comments wen- made:

Tommy Hurt. Sophomore band

member, stated: "To me, it is a

time of invigoration of school

spirit, an inspiration to the being

and a lime when the student bod)

concentrates on s h o w i n g the

beauty that lies within itself. This

is home- oming to me."

Rose M. Copeland, Sophomore,
commented: "It is the biggest

event <if the school year, wherein
ill' i ' i . linn Ii enj 03 mint ami ex-

citement. Many talents are dis-

played and beautiful, different de-

signs arc presented, It is the time

when all football players shine in

the game of the j'car."

C/litjuila Williams, Junior, ex-

pressed homecoming as an event

which happens only once a year.

It is a lime for the various colleges

I" mute and have a wonderful
time. It is also a time for SSC to

meet their old friends and make
new ones."

Dennis Davis, Tiger co-captain,

defi'M-ivi- .tin I offeiishr mil, com-
mented, "Homecoming builds up
tension in a player. The very week
gets the player into a spirited feel-

ing. I do think that if more peo-
ple would take away the luxuries
and apply the conventional back-
bone, we could get better results.

Furthermore, the cultural aspects

are given and not the real home-
coming spirit. I think that it

should be publicized more. In con-
clusion, it enthuses the players
into a maximum performance be-

yond the infinitive."

President Howard Jordan, Jr.

was quoted as stating, "The home-
coming period is a very happy
season on any college campus. It

is an occasion where old gratis

and friends return to the college
to visit with former teachers, class-

mates and other alumni.

"It is a time when old acquaint-
ances are renewed and new friend-
ships made. It is a time when old
grads and friends can rededicate
themselves to their college for the

purpose of assisting its future de-

velopment by lending strong and
enthusiastic moral support. It is

a time when old grads return to

see the progress which has been
made at their Alma Mater since
their graduation.

"Homecoming means just what
the name implies—coming home
to visit friends again."

Coach Leo Richardson com-
mented, "The players are inspired
to do a good job because the
alumni will be returning, parents
will be coming to see them play,
etc. A win over Albany State
would give us a chance to capture
the conference championship. It is

very important that we win this

one."

Willie West, Freshman defensive

end, expressed this (homecoming)
as the must important game in

the world, It is a game that no
one should lose. After all, the

l'i eparations thai go into this

game, it's inconceivable to lose.

Homecoming inspires the players.

Most leams play their best game
on Homecoming Day.

Campus Patrol Officer Thomas
had this to say: "It is a time when
most people get a change to gel

together. Ii is a joyous occasion,

just hk Christines, We (th: pa-

trol officers) look forward to the

hard work and gel prepared for it.

After gelling prepared, we look

forward t <
> it."

Jack Handy, football player.

commented, "It is ,1 gala affair.

glamorous occasion filled with
lovely floats, and the coronation
of the queens. There is also the

bonfire.

"I would like to see the team
win the hard fought game for die

alumni. The team members have
very high spirits and everyone
[nils out 100 per cent."

John Abrmns, star punter, said.

"First of all, this game means a

new SSC. It should bring the

championship which is rightfully

ours but has always eluded us. If

we win, it should build a better

relationship between the students
and the athletic department. It

sbnuld separate the men from the
boys; we are men. therefore we
should win this game. The game
should lie ours."

Last, but not least, Felix Bell,

star quarterback of Tiger squad.
Bell stated, "As a tradition, SSC
lias been |c.-ing it- liomeromim:
games. When playing Albany, we
are playing for the conference
[cad. It means more than any
game except the Fort Valley game.
Every player will be giving 100
per cent, We will be trying to

equal the score with Albany be-
cause they beat us last season dur-
ing their homecoming game for
the conference lead. Well be try-

ing to do the same this year."

NOVEMBER
20th

NEXT
NEWS

DEADLINE

What's Your
Gripe?

Compiled by Dwight Blackshear

The gripe, a human emotion of

which all of us have in one form

or another, is best given a "work-
out" by our presence at this insti-

tution. The lengthening shadows
of the next exam. The unremitting

toil involved in preparing for the

exam or simply the hoarded Ven-

u'l'.im • f\]iv*'*-ft\ by the 5'7" high

guy whose girl friend has been

taken by a G'5" high football

player, are all emotional wounds
in which . . . The gripe will come!

Who has a gripe? Everyone,

which includes you, an individual.

When docs one gripe? Practically

24 hours a day. Therefore, since

everyone gripes in one form or

another, should we as a happy in-

stitutional family allow this emo-
tion, which all of us express? This

column shall be dedicated to the

"gripers" on campus, which shall

include not only the student bod)

but also the faculty members.

We on the Tiger's Roar staff

hope we can in some manner
pacify the "gripers" by giving

them a media in which to express

themselves. Whether the gripe is

sharp and penetrating, bitter and

contemptuous, broad and deep or

just something known and recog-

nized l>\ your fellow student or

faculty members, present it to us

so that we may present it to every-

one through the scope of the school

publication.

While tripping around campus,
I st li 1 id iled upon some of these

gripes, that are repeated at least

50 times a day: so 1 took up my
trusty pern il and jotted down
some of these gripes that amount
to something like what this young
lady bad to say on . . .

Academic Freedom to her friend

. . . "The teacher should tell us

about academic freedom when we
first enter his class, because the

si uden t will dev elop a fea r f

speaking in class, and won't know
when to speak, how to speak, Ol if

he should speak at all."

Then again. Jesse Davis, a vet-

eran of State, had this to say-

about the dining ball . . .

"The food in the dining hall is

cold, and 1 get tired of grits and
eggs practically ever) morning; it

gels monotonous. 1 think they

should change the menu or some-

thing!"

Another person griped about
the dining hall and was overheard

to say . . . "A thirty-minute wait

for a ten-minute meal is crazy.

The only satisfaction I get out of

going into the dining hall i- not

to eat, but to talk to my girl friend

as she eats. 1 She seems more talk-

ative while eating.)"

One of the major gripes of the

upper class girls this quarter

"I don't like the idea of fresh-

man girls getting all the space in

the dorm. I feel we. the upper
class women should have first

choice."

These being only a few of the

relatively thousands of gripes

beard every week, are given to you
basically as examples of what the

college student feels about the in-

stitution, his friends, his fellow

students, and the faculty.

During the year you'll probably
hear someone complaining about
the nosey dormitory girl that puts

a glass cm the wall in her room
to hear what the girls in the next
room are gossiping about, or com-
plaints in which student will criti-

cize teachers and vice versa. Re-
gardless, we'll give you what you
want, and if we don't, we'll change
it so you're happy. If you have
suggestions, bring them right in!

So let me "pull your coat" to

the new groove, the "griping

groove" and "if you like it, tell

\our friends; if you don't, well,

just keep it to yourself."

So with no further adieu, if

you've got a gripe, send it in to

t b e gripelislcneT. Remember,
"Let it all hang out," and just get

it off your chest, the gripe that is!

FROM THE
EDITORS
DESK

WELCOME— FRIENDS. ALUMNI AND VISITORS
We warmly welcome you to die annual celebration of our home-

coming. To those who are visiting for their first time, we hope that

you enjoy our beautiful, moss laden campus, outlined and dotted with

the traditional and modernistic buildings. Our parks await your com-
pany and enjoyment there. To the alumni—slowly but surely, your
alma mater is becoming unfamiliar to you—Peacock Hall (men's resi-

dence hall I, Kennedy Fine Arts Building and our other many additions.

The Tiger's Roar Staff cordially greets you and extend our best

wishes for your enjoyment during these days of festivity and time of

coming home. —Barbara J. Mobley

Interviews

THINE ROYALTY REPORT
By Augustus Howard

The hour of homecoming is just

upon us. Joy, celebration, nostal-

gia and the "big game" will all

he a part of it.

It is also the time for the un-

veiling of the queens of the cam-
pus. Savannah State is known for

possessing the most beautiful

young ladies that could be assem-

bled on one college campus and
this year is no exception. When
you see these queens, you males
will especially agree with me.

The highest honor to be be-

stowed upon any lovely young lady

at SSC was bestowed upon Miss
.lacquelyn Ryles, Savannah State's

choice for Miss SSC. She is a

senior English major, with a

minor in Spanish. She plans to

attend grad school at New York
University with hopes of receiving

the M.S. and Ph.D degrees. She
further plans to become a college

professor upon receiving her final

degree. Her hobbies are sewing,

designing and dancing. She was
Miss Scroller during her freshman
year and Sweetheart of Kappa Al-

pha Psi Fraternity her sophomore
year.

She was named to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Univer-

sities, holds membership in Alpha
Kappa Mu National Honor So-
ciety, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,

Inc.. Boar's Head Club. Players by
the Sea and Alpha Phi Gamma
National Journalistic Honor Soci-

ety. Miss Ryles was recipient of

a scholarship to attend Yale Uni-
versity for summer studies. As a

result of this, she received a schol-

arship grant to further her studies

in graduate school. She is a gradu-
ate of Carver High School in Co-
lumbus, Georgia.

She found it hard to believe at

first that she had been chosen
Miss SSC, but upon realizing it,

she was very elated over it.

She is the daughter of Mrs.
Anne Ravford of Columbus.

Miss Alphi Phi Alpha, Miss
Florence Smith, is majoring in

biology with a minor in chemis-
try. She chose chemistry because
she likes the wonders of nature.

After graduation, she plans to pur-
sue a master's degree at Princeton
I ni\ tr-ih . Her hobbies an' play-

ing tennis, reading, sewing, and
dancing. A graduate of Beach
High in Savannah, she is the

daughter of Mrs. Julia Smith.
Miss Alpha Phi Omega's queen

is none other than the lovely Miss
Thelma Fortson. Due to an inter-

est in the field of secretarial train-

ing, she is majoring in Business
Education. Upon graduation, she
plans to attend secretarial medical
school in Boston, Massachusetts.
Her hobbies are punch needle
work, collecting pictures and lis-

tening to jazz. She has reigned as

Miss Business and is currently a

member of the Business Club,
YWCA, SNEA, and the Senior
Class. A graduate of Blackwell

Memorial High School in Elber-

ton, she is the daughter of Mrs.
Annie L. Fortson of Hartford,

Conn.

The delightful recipient of the

title. Miss Biology, is Miss Doro-
thy E. Patterson. She is majoring

in biology and her reason is that

biology is the most enthusiastic.

colorful and experimental field

that anyone can pursue. After

graduation, she plans to enter Me-
harry Medical School, Fall '68.

Her hobbies are creative dancing,
public speaking, and singing. She
is secretary of the Choral Society

and a member of the Biology Club.

A graduate of Estill Training
High in Estill, South Carolina,

Dorothy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Patterson of

Scotia, South Carolina.

Miss Business is the charming
M iss Carolyn Daniels, a j unior
who, of course, is majoring in

Business. After graduation, she
plans to join the Peace Corps. Her
hobbies are reading, sewing and
dancing. A graduate of Ballard-

Hudson High School in Macon,
she is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roosevelt Stephens of Ma-
con. Georgia.

Cute and scientifically inclined,

freshman Dora Heard is Miss
Chemistry. Majoring in chemis-
try, of course, her minor is mathe-
matics. She plans to attend the

Medical College of Georgia, in

Augusta, after graduation. Her
hobbies are writing poems, and
plays, reading and sports. She is

also a member of the Dormitory
Council of Camilla Hubert Dorm.
A graduate of Blackwell Memorial
High in Elberton. she is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ida L. Heard of Elber-

ton, Ga.

Miss Delta Sigma Theta is the
cute Miss Earline Virgil. She is

an Elementary Education major,
because she likes young children
and is interested in helping them
to learn and function as intelligent

persons. In the future, she plans
to pursue an M.S. in order to

teach Special Education. Her hob-
bies are reading, listening to mu-
sic, and cooking. She belongs to

the SNEA, NAACP, and, of
course, Delta Sigma Theta Soror-
ity. Inc. A graduate of Center
High School, she is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Virgil of

Waycross.

Miss Joyce Styles is the attrac-

tive young lady who is reigning as

Miss Freshman. Since I am also

a freshman, I can say that we
made the perfect choice. She is

majoring in math. After finishing

here, she plans to attend grad
school at New York University.
She then plans to teach in some
college. Her hobbies are reading
and listening to music, preferably
progressive jazz. A graduate of
Sot C. Johnson High School of
Savannah, she is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Styles.

Miss Janice Johnson, an attrac-

tive freshman, was chosen as the

Freshman Attendant to Miss SSC.
Janice is majoring in Business
Education and minoring in Li-

brary Science. She plans to do
graduate study upon completion
of her four year tenure at SSC.
Her hobbies are reading, typing
and listening to music. She is as-

sistant secretary of the Hubert
Hall Dorm Council and a member
of the Business Club. A graduate
of Southside High in Colbert, Jan-
ice is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C, Johnson of Colbert.
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A Fight For Liberty

By Emanuel Larkin

Liberty's destiny has not begun.

There is much work to do my son,

Haste vour way through fields of

soil.

For there is much lo do and toil.

nd equalStrive both for justic

rights.

And battle for greater libert

all your might.

Years have passed; a new c

begun.

Fight for liberty until the i

is won.

The broad stripes and stars wave

high

As you fight without giving a sigh.

America, the land of "liberty" it

has been said.

For look at the brave men she has

bred.

For the battle is not over.

Nor is the fighting getting slower,

So my son. fight on and on.

Until the setting of the sun.

I"

A Land of Love

By Emanuel Larkin

As 1 walk about the green fields

without a care I know.

It makes me wonder what is

beyond nature's door.

I look and to my surprise, I

find that it is love.

Which all mankind share peace-

fully

like the flying dove.

Enhanced by love and an erotic

mood.
it takes ine by the hand.

And guides me to that glorious

realistical land.

Placed upon the terrain of love

and fearing that I might fall,

I soon learn the purpose of this

land

and realized that love is for all.

MARY MILAN
Poetic Editor

Propulsion

B) Bill Cum

The beat of sleep

wet sod.

Clouds that weep

a restful tingle—

i Where can rain be fouri

(V furious sky

In all your splendor

All nlher elements.

Have surrendered

The barrenness will go.

(Rain—'o—Rain! I

Bear a path to my door.

To Thee

By Donarell B. Elder

Let my words expound in your

beckoning

NEWS
By Damons Williai

Lester Hall

The spirit of homccoin
vails in the corridors of Lester

Hall, as homecoming is finally

here. From DeFuniak Springs,

Florida, Miss Beverly Paul repre-

sents Lester Mall as their queen
and her attendants are Jacquelyn
Wyatt of Atlanta and Dwaync
Adams of Macon. The theme for

Lester Hall is "Cinema Girls

Through the Screen."

Camilla Hubert Hall
"Kaleidiscope and Adventure in

Colo," is the theme depicted bv

( amilln Hubert Mall in our home-
coming festh ilies. Miss Patricia

Ford of Fori Lauderdale. Florida

i- reigning as c|tiri-n ami her at-

tendants ,ue Barbara ( lamp of

Covington and Kcislia lion

Atlanta. The theme is In

\eloped through the use of a con-

structed revolving kaleidiscope as

suggested by the homecoming
committee. Installation ceremonies
were held in the lobbj ol I eslei

Mall for officers on October 22.

The installing officer was Mrs.

Margaret Robinson, an instructor Question: When do the leaves

in Biologj hereal Savannah State.
I "'-" 1 l0 lurn?

Her topic was "The Courage of Answer: "The night before

Responsibility." Miss Mabell jack- examination."

past president of that t"

esidei

Beckoning, beckon in,

you near.

Then let the lips of thin

mine.

thine ips an

Then let the taste linger awhile.

Linger, and linger, and linger on

still.

Knowing, that in this twilight houi

of love.

Love, love sweet love is what 1

truly feel.

And when taste no more my lips

do feel.

I will cry like a whipoorwill!

Loekette Hall
Officers for the 1967-68 term

have been elected for Loekette

I [all Dormitory Council. Serving

as President is Laura Corbett;

Vice President. Ina lloziei : Si'' tc-

f the purest l;m _ Doris Bennett; Assistant

Secretary, Nancj Green; Treas-

urer, Dwalyne Thomas: Reporter,

Margaret Dukes: C h a p 1 a i n.

Doreatha Thorpe: and Parliamen-

tarian, Diane Mansell.

Miss Lester Hall of Atlanta is

\ ii eginer Brj ant and her atlend-

The Stuarts in Love
Mr. Maurice P. Ashley, editor

of Listener and BBC Television

since 195!!, was educated at St.

Paul's School, London; and New
College, Oxford as a history

scholar. lie authored a number of

articles and llie following books:
Louis XIV, Life in Stuart Eng-
land and The Stuarts in Lnve,

which 1 reviewed for this edition

of the Tiger's Koar.

The task of finding the right

wouls to discuss this hook is truly

a lest of intelligence. The first

chapters in the book simply dis-

cuss the idea of love and marriage

in England during the 16th and
17th centuries. The remainder of

the book was dedicated lo the type

and extent of love making the

Stuarts participated in. Mary of

Sen! was lo have had Iragic am-
bitions which led her from man
to man. James I, il seemed, was

very openly a homosexual, Charles

1 is characterized as being over-

sexed and was constantly in search

of satisfying his need. Charles 11

was known for his many wives

while his brother, James II. found

his pleasure in penances which he

plaee.l on the people. The love

life of William and Mary was even

spoken of as having taken place

in a strange and abnormal man-

ner. Finally, Anne was a lover

of brandy and her passions were

very closely related lo those of

Charles I.

This book was of enjoyable

reading to me. The terminology

was as well as could be expected

...V;i ,i .iif for the subject, if the author was
What do you think of

L n
.,„ to get his point over as well as

he did. 11 a person was interested

in sludying the sex life of a fam-

ily. I would certainly recommend

The Stuart* in Love. I also rec-

•'I- il hue that wild beasls of ommend ibis book as good history

the jungle will not harm you if for persons who are mature

you cany a torch?" enough to read and understand it

'"Il all depends." answered the as such. I found it very educa-

explorer, "how fosl you carry it." tional and enjoyable.

MARGARET DUKES
Hook Editor

CAMPUS FUN
Compiled In

William Alderman, Jr.

Source: J»kes and More Jokes)

Joe Blow wis lolling aboul .1

isb) .if trick he'd learned in sludying
I"' de- jiu-jilsu.

" '""- "So I grabbed hi- wrisl like

Ibis—then I grabbed his arm like

this—then I Iwistcd like ibis

—

and before lie knew what tiil him
— 1 was flat nn niv back."

<pl.o-nm onO: "What was the

Si's farm?"

K: "lb* fed his chickens some
lay - or - bust feed and one of them
was a rooster."

Native

our liltle town

Visitor: "It's ihe first cemetery

I've ever seen with traffic lights."

Partial Employment Recruiting

Schedule for 1967-68

Nov. 10—Dow Chemical Co., Midland Mich.: Bus.. Chem., Engr.,

Math-Physical Science.

Nov. 14—U. S. Dept. ol Agriculture, Office of The Inspector

General, Atlanta. Georgia: Bus.. Social Science (Special Agents).

Nov. 21—Board of Education. Atlanta, Georgia: Teaching Ma-

jors. 1-12.

Nov. 27-30—College Placement Service, Bethlehem, Pa.; Special

Placement Advisory-Inspection Team. Conferences with Faculty and

Students.

Nov. 28—1'. S. Navy. Columbia. S. C: Naval Olfieei Candidates.

Nov. 29—General Poods Corp.. White Plains, N. Y.: Prc-Recruit-

ing Conferences with selected Faculty Members (Bus.. Chem.. Foods).

Nov. 2')— U. S. Marine Corps. Atlanta, Ga.: Marine Officer

Candidates.

Nov. 2'J-Dec. 1— Peace Corps. Washington. D. C: Peace Corps

Volunteers.

Dec. 1—Howard University, Washington, D. C: Graduate ami

Professional Programs.

Dec. 6—General Foods Corp.. While Plains. N. Y.: Bus.. Chem.,

Food Tech. (Sales. Acctg., I! & 1)1.

Dec. 13-14—U. S. Army: Army Officer Candidates.

Jan. 1(>—IBM Corp.. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.: Pre-Recruiting Con-

ferences with selected Faculty Members (Bus.. Engr., Math.).

Jan. 11—

I

1

. S. Dept. of Interior. Bureau of Indian Affairs. N. M.:

Elem. Teachers and Guidance Counselors.

Jan. 10—IBM Corp.. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.: Bus., Engr.. Math.

Feb. 2—U. S. Civil Service Commission. Federal Outlook Employ-

ment Program (Approx. 20 Federal Ageoeics): All Major Areas.

Feb. 16—Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.: Bus., Chem., Engr..

Math.-Physical Science.

Feb. 19—Board of Education, San Francisco, Calif.: Elem. Ed.

Majors. K-6.

March 21—U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Forest Service, Portland,

Ore.: Bus., Engr., Related Fields.

April 1—Commercial Credit Corp., Baltimore, Md.: Summer Em-

ployment for Juniors.

April 2—Board of Education, Los Angeles. Calif.: Teaching

Majors. K-12.

(Released by Placement Div., Student Personnel)

Are Country Setqids spoiled

?

Absolutely!

Nothing is too

good for our girls. j||

We give them our all*",

in fabric, tailoring,

color, fit, design.

If that isn't enough to

spoil them, the price is.

.m
Tradittonals

TckTS" ^'"hn.lu "to 3 lo^Coordin.lid riOb.d »o«l
""'"'.'"Vuo/r,™i!L N Y

Fo, tre.TlIdtilon.li~SptnnIn.WliMl~eo.tami ,0.1c/ Pin.wrlle Co™,,, S.I Inc. Deol.C. 140? Bf0.d«.„,N.V.
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GHEA Is On
The Way
The Savannah Stale College

Chapter of the Georgia Home

Economics Association started the

1967-68 academic year with the

induction of new members and the

installation of the newl) elected

officers. Those installed were:

President, Loretla Stephens; Vice

President, Pamella Jenkins; Secre-

tary, Dorothy Luke; Assistant

Secrelary, Annie Ruth Byner;

Treasurer, Shedrick Jordan; He-

porter. Teresa Williams: Chaplain,

Deborah Jones. Mrs. E. Terrell is

head of the Department of H.E,

Our advisors for this term are

Mrs, Culrighl and Mrs. Avery.

Last year we had n very suc-

cessful year. In Decern her, we

sponsored the annual Christmas

Bazaar. During I he mould of May.

we attended the stale convention,

which was held al the Hotel

Americana in Atlanta.

This year we hove many more

projects planned. First, we were

well represented at the annual

workshop, which was held in

Macon on Nov. 4. At this meeting,

plans were made for the stall' con-

vention winch will he held in

Athens.

For December, we have planned

our annual Christmas Bazaar, and
a project to help the unfortunate

people in this community.

Teresa Williams. Reporter.

SCA At Work

SGA Aiuiouiir«'s

< Cabinet Appointments

SCA President John Lang and

Vice President Margnrce Johnson

announced the following cabinet

appointments for the 1967-68

academic term:

Do r is Bennett, Presidential

Secretary ; Robert Joiner, Presi-

dential Advisor; Odessa Williams,

National SGA Coordinator; Henry

Jackson. Intercollegiate Affairs

Advisor; Jack Handy, Sociul

Affairs Advisor; Cecil Strong,

Senior Affairs Advisor; Curl

Burton, Junior Affairs Advisor;

Michael Pratt, Sophomore Affairs

Ad\ isor; John Wilhite ami Joyce

Slilcs. Freshman Affairs Advisors.

Jacqueline Ryles and Barbara

Moblej are cabinet members by

virtue of position, Miss SSt; and

editor of the -indent newspaper,

reaped ivel)

.

Student Union

Board Organized

I plan and coordinate the a

i i v ities of a recreational nature for

campus students on weekends

tlesi ribes the role of SUB, now
thai it is in existence. Some of

the activities planned thus far in-

' lude: square dance, late show.

Merritt Spaulding Tells of Summer
European Vacation -Study Tour

From August 26 through

September 20, Merritt Spaulding,

junior Business Administration

major from Savannah. Ga., par-

ticipated in a European Vacation-

Study tour. Spaulding is at present

president of the Business Club, an
organization of Business majors.

His interests include swimming,
tennis and basketball.

His tour included Munich.
Garmisch (Alps!, Stuttgart, Nur-
emberg and Wurzburg. He also

visited Frankfurt, Hamburg, Den-
mark, Copenhagen, Austria,
France. Versailles, Heiligenhaben.

Spaulding toured the Notre Dame
Cathedral, La Louvre and the

Eiffel Tower.

outdoor campus concert, gypsy

flavor party, hobby night, break-

fast dance, games galore (with

prizes), and Sadie Hawkins Day.

SGA Vice President Margaree

Johnson is chairman; Benjamin

Densler is co-chairman and co-

ordinator; Laverne McCuIlough,

assistant coordinator: Charles

Lawson, business manager; Lewis

Withei spoon, publicity director;

and Annette McCambrey will

serve as secretary.

To Show or Not to Show
—That Is the Problem

A corrective movie list will soon

be issued by the Office of the Dean

of Students.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

For graduates
at all degree levels

'"^ZZ " -

NIH
The world's largest center

lor conquest of disease
and improvement of human health

The National Institutes of Health-NIH-is the principal research
arm of the U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts many of the
most advanced programs in medical science today. These pro-
grams require specialists in a wide range of disciplines. Ex-
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the following areas:
CHEMISTS

. . . BIOLOGISTS . . . NURSES . . . MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS

. . . SOCIAL WORKERS . . . LIBRARIANS
. .
ENGINEERS

. . . COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS . . . MATH-
EMATICIANS

. . . STATISTICIANS . . . SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
. . . MANAGEMENT INTERNS . . . PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
. . . ACCOUNTANTS . . . INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . . .

MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS . . . CONTRACT SPECIALISTS
These are permanent positions that offer high professional

challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-

ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement is

excellent.

We urge you to get further information about a career with
NIH from the Placement Office, or by contacting

College Relations Officer

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Phone: (301J 496-4707

An equal opportunity employer, M&F

Frosh Class

Officers Elected

Election of freshman class of-

ficers was held in Meldrim Audi-

torium on October 3. In charge

of the election was Mr. Prince

Jackson, freshman advisor, and
representatives of the Student

Government Association.

Officers elected were John Wil-

hite. President; Charles Bass.

Vice-President; Lois Mobley, Sec-

retary; and Alma Burney, Assist-

ant Secretary. Other officers are

to be elected at a later date.

Representing the freshman class

as their queen in coronation and
homecoming parade, is Joyce
Stiles of Savannah. Georgia. Her
attendants are Luward Jackson of

Athens and Gloria O'Neal of Au-

gusta.

Miss Janice Johnson will repre-

sent the freshman class as attend-

ant to Miss Savannah State Col-

lege.

Students Attend

Project at Emory
Audrey Cone and Laura Corbett

represented SSC in a special

project at Emory University in

cooperation with the Student Na-

tional Education Association and
the Institute for Services to Edu-
cation. They met in Columbia,

S. C. on October 26 through 29,

at the Capital Cabana Motor Inn.

The conference theme was
"Teacher Education and School
Integration." There were delegates

and advisors from Georgia.

Florida. North Carolina and South
Carolina. At the conference, the
problem of school integration and
teacher education was discussed.

Cross Country Team
Returned to Ga. Tech
The Cross Country team of Wil-

liam Alderman, Jr.. James Ford
and Rom Bolden participated in

their second Cross Country meet
at Georgia Tech on November 8.

The first cross country meet at

Georgia Tech was on the univer-

sity level. Some of the participat-

ing schools were: the University

of Florida. University of Georgia,
Florida State University, Georgia
Slate College, University of South
Florida, and others. Georgia Tech
entered their Varsity "B" and
freshman teams. Florida State

University entered its Varsity and
"B" teams. There were seventy-

eight participants. Four of the

seventy-eight participants were
Negroes, three from Savannah
State and a runner from F.S.U.

Alderman, Ford and Bolden
finished 34. 73, and 78 respec-

tively. Alderman commented, "I

think we did pretty good, consider-

ing everything. However, on No-
vember 8. we plan to do much
better. Medals are given for the
first ten places and I feel quite

confident that at least one of those
medals is coming to SSC. This
will be the last Cross Country
meet that I will participate in

representing Savannah State."

Ed. Note—This article was
written prior to November 8,

therefore the results of that meet
will be announced in the Decem-
ber edition.

Dukes Represents

SSC At ACP
Convention
The Associate Collegiate Press

Convention was an event of

October 19-21 at the Conrad-

Hilton Hotel in Chicago. The con-

vention is an annual meeting of

college and university newspaper

and yearbook staff members in

hopes of improving these student

publications and for presentation

of National awards and All-

American ratings.

The convention consisted of

lectures, sessions, luncheons and
an all-cunference ball. The entire

program was conducted at the

Hilton. Represented at the con-
vention were 47 states, the District

of Columbia and Canada. 1,400
students were present representing

their various institutions.

While in Chicago, Miss Dukes,
taking advantage of her leisure

time, visited the campuses of

DePaul U., and Roosevelt Uni-
versity and did some touring of
the city.

Moore Heads SSC
Social Science Club

Robert Moore, Senior Social

Science major from Hawkinsville
was elected by his fellow majors
to head the Social Science Club
for this academic year. The fol-

lowing officers were also elected:

James Taylor, Vice President;

Susie Kornegay, Secretary; Shir-

Ie> White, Assistant Secretary;
Dwight Blackshear, Treasurer:
Barbara Mobley, Reporter; and
William Julian will serve as
Parliamentarian. The lovely Miss
Linda Morgan was elected as

"Miss Social Science, 1967-68."

The advisors are: Misters Wash-
ington and Walton. Dr. Elmer J.

Dean is head of the Social Science
Department.

Swingline

Test yourself...

What do you see in the ink blots?

k[l] A sizzling steak?

Ten dancers?

A rabbit?

2 A lantern?

A moth?

TOT Staplers?

(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

LONG ISLAND CITY, N Y. 11101

pariunHio Xbji 01 auo
|
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Just as the weather changed in

October, so did the Tigers' luck,

and the unpredictable squad came

up with three big wins and one tie

in raise their record to 4-2-1 over-

all and 1-0 in conference play,

with only two games left.

After a two week layoff. SSC
swung back into action, traveling

to Fort Valley to lie the Wildcats

on their Homecoming, Saturday

.

Oi tober 4. Next in line will be the

mighty Albany State College, the

Southeastern Athletic Conference's

defending champions, when SSC
will host Albany here for their

Homecoming in a game winch

could decide which way the con-

ference championship will fall.

The following week Hie Tigers will

pack gear and travel to Sumter.

South Carolina to close their sea-

son with a conference encounter

with Morris College.

After losing two till- in \la-

bama Coach Leo Richardson and

his squad returned home for a

three game home stand featuring

Edward Waters who SSC defeated

9-6 last season. Lane who fell 52-

13 and Clark who tripped the

Tigers 34-18 despite a late rally

put no by the Timers.

Rookie' flanker David Truell

hauled in a pa*s from quarterback

Felix Rell from five yards out to

put SSC on the scoreboard in the

second quarter ami Henry Betts

hooted the extra point and the

Tigers led 7-0.

Defensive end Willie West
janed the "skin away from one

of Waters" backs and linebacker

Fred Sipp landed on it giving the

Tigers a first down on the

Floridians' .'41 yard line. In three

attempts the Tigers failed to pick-

up a first down and tried a field

goal that wa^ wide.

After an interception by full-

back Frank Bell pitching in on de-

fense at linebacker, tailback Israel

Randall scored from lo \anls nut

putting SSC ahead to sta> 13-0.

Waters' eight points came in

the final period after Sipp was

tai kdi I in tie- end /••lie .oid when
fullliai k Felton Roundtree scored

from one yard out.

Next to invade the Tigers" den

was Lane College, who jumped
off to an early six point lead only

to see it dwindle as SSC's strong

line not to work, and rookie end
Willie Matthews pulled in a 15-

SPORTS
OUTLOOK

By Bobby Adams, Sports Edito

yard pass from quarterback

Freddie Mosley and Bell scored to

lead SSC tn their second straight

w in.

Out to try anil stop the Tiger-'

winning was Clark's Panthers, one
of Atlanta's powerhouses, but a

last minute rally turned the tables

and SSC picked up their third

straight win. with a 16-6 upset.

Clark scored first when half-

back Eugene Rhodes raced t I

yards mi a fourth and five situ-

ation on the Tigers* 29 yard line.

The point after failed.

The fourth period was all

Tigers with defensive end Willie

West and guard Bobby Carter

igniting the fuse In tackling

Rhodes in the end zone for a

safety. Next quarterback Freddie

Mosley fired a pa- In Truell

covering 70 yards and Randell

scored ih< version putting the

Tigers ahead 10-7.

Willi less than a minute to play

SSI 's slifr defensive line audi., red

In tackles Reginald Mains and

Judson Brown, Carte,, and guard

Barr) Gold forced the Panthers

In throw four incomplete passes

and l he Tigers took over on

downs.

In three plays SSC, reached the

scoreboard again with Bell going

oxer from the lit yard line, bring-

ing the SC.ile In 16-6.

Iii a battle to the em\. the Tigers

tied with Fort Valley on their

h scorning, the score. 6-6.

Bell Player

Of Month
Hi William Alderman. Jr.

Frank Bell. SSC's big bruising

2211 111. fullback, was selected b\

the -|>,,rls staff as the player of

the month statistic-wise. Bell i- a

junior social science major. He
hails from Butler High School.

Gainesville, t gia. While al

Butler, he was n star player.

Here at SSC. Bell has proven

himself to bo our of the best full-

backs in the SEAC. Al present,

he is leading the Tigers in rush-

with four touchdowns and twenty"

four points.

Bell stated. "M\ greatest am-

bition is to play professional foot-

ball."

A Statistical Look Al the Tigers

As of October 23, 1967, Ibis is the u.n the might) Tigers look

statistically:

Individual Statistics

Rusliing—Frank Bell. Junior, Fullback. 37 carries. 370 yards.

Pass Receptions—David Truell, Freshman. Flanker. U receptions. 21)1

yards (3 for touchdowns).

Passing—Felix Bell. Junior, '12 pass allempls. 22 c Unions. 2(10 yards

13 for touchdowns).
Punting—John (The loci Abranis, "ill punts, 1,052 yards. 37-yartl

average.

Scoring—Frank Bell. Senior. 24 point-. I i I,clowns.

David Truell. Freshman, 21) points. 3 touchdowns, one 2-point

cum ersion.

Team Slati>tic»

Rushing—225 carries, B62 yards, 202 yards lost, net gain—060 yards.

Passing—117 attempts, 32 completions, 7 interceptions, net gain—ITU

yards.

Offense—342 plays, net gain 1.130 yards.

Scoring—10 touchdowns, 9 extra point allempls (0 made)— total 72

points. 12 points per game average.

Defense—Report on statistics not available until end of season.

Game Results (As of November 5)

SSC OPPONENT
15 6 (Livingston)

23 Alabama A. & M.)

b" 22 (Alabama State I

13 S (Edward Waters)

20 6 (Lane)

16 7 (Clark)

6 . . . 6 ( Fort Valley

)

The Student Body and members of the Tiger's Roar Slaff arc
joined in congratulating the team for their wonderful season ihus far

and we hope for continued success.

Information gathered by Win. Alderman. Jr.

Tigers, 'Cats

Battle to Tie
By Bobby Adams, Spoil- Editor

Momma News Correspondent
FORT VALLEY — Savannah

Slale's Tigers failed lo score after

picking up six points in the sec-

ond period and allowing Fort

Valley lo do the same as the two

non-conference rival- battled lo a

(i- ndlock Saturday in Wild-
eat Stadium.

Both teams were unable lo gel

much of a sustained offense lo.

erllier except in the second stanza

when both scored oulv minutes

apart. Willi close lo In minutes
lefl in the second period and the

Wild, al- threatening. SSC's de-

fensive lialll.aek Isiaol Randall
picked off a slraj pass mi the

Tigers' 10-vard line and returned

II lo the 15.

Qui .leal, Freddie Mosley liil

fullback Frank Bell will, a pass

foe 1 1 yards, moving Ibe ball out

lo ill.- 3<5-vard line. On the ncxl

play Moslev sent flankei David
I. n. I deep ami llie Iwo connected

i plav eoveriua 71 yards,

pulling Ibe Tigers ahead (i-ll lie-

lore half llie period wa- over.

Utei failing lo 1, l,e exlra

point. SSC ki. ked off lo Ibe Wild.

cats and live ball wa- Mown dead

on llie 2-vard line. Foil Valley's

quarterback David Tallou liil half-

back David i, Mini,.., I. will, a

sborl pa- good for -even yards,

moving llie ball l„ llie 33. Willi
a sec I and -iv situation Retlin-

bcrrv. referred s llie Wildcats'

Iron' Man. .racked III gb llie

Tine, line ami outran would-be
lacklers in llie sceondar) enroute

i.. , 67-vard touchdown lo Lie ilx-

score. 6-6. llie conversion attempt
was wide.

Tile liee,- came up will, an-

oil,,-, scoring attempt jusl before

Ibe firsl half en<\r<\ when defensive

tackle Reginald Adams recovered

a fumble on llie 30-yard line with

3:03.

Ileiuv Bells' attempt for a field

goal fell short.

\- ll,e third quarter got under
wav llie Tigers stole the ball two
mole lime- will, end David Rober-
-on recovering a fumble on llie

livo-vurd line and Randall picking

off another pass.

SSI. advanced to ibe Wildcats'

24-yard line and Betts hied for

another field goal which fell short.

SSI got lb,- ball again with

2:ll(, lefl ami bad a firsl and II)

,,n toil Valley's 34-yard line.

Felix Dell, who was switched to

ipjarlerbaek in llie third period,

ran lluee plays on [be ground,

picking up seven yards before

fumbling on SSC's 36-yard line.

Willi :ll left lo plav fallen

attempted four passes vvilli an

alert defensive plav by Lawrence
Oliver and Hon Ford defle, led llie

bombs.

Savannah Stale 6 II 0— f>

Fori Vallej I) 6 I) 0—6
S.—Truell 1 7 1, pass from

Moslev ki,k (ailed.

F—Reltinberry I (,7. rim. Kick

failed.

The Mali-lies

Firsl downs I, 11

Yards n.-bine 72 113

Yards passing IK, 05

Passes
'

11-20-2 11-26-2

I uinbles 2 1

Punls 11-40.4 12-30.2

Penalties loo 05

^HH3S3D®:M
By Gwen Brown, Greek Editor

Miss AKA For 67-6K
Gamma Upsilon Chapter of

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

wishes to announce their home-
coming queen for the 1967-68
school year.

She 1> i lu- lovely Miss Gwen-
dolyn Cutter of Savannah, Geor-

gia, Miss Gutter is a senior major-

ing in social science. She is affili-

ated with the Tiger Staff (year-

hook), and the Social Science

Club. She will represent our
organization during the corona-
lion and the other homecoming
activities.

M. Dukes. Editor AKA

APO Fiat-Power Hour
(Dors It Go or Stay?)
Kim I'p-ilon Chapter of Alpha

Phi Omega Service Fraternity,

Inc.. the most recently organized
fiaiermh on campus, has storied

off it- yeat "Going all out."

Among the many projects and
ideas that have been cnlibralcd

for the ensuing year is the new
I- ial-1'iover limn" radio pro-

gram sponsored by APO.
The idea, which originated

from niie of the fraternity mem-
bers was given full support nol

onl) fr the olhei members, hut

also from WSOK radio station.

WSOK fell that this program
would he of help in allowing the

community lo hear from the stu-

dents of hSC.
Now in operation for nearly

Iwo mouths, Prat-Power Hour has
i hi l standingly presented to both
the campus and Community, pro-

grams of educational awareness
ami entertainment.

However, the college radio net-

work is not functioning as

efficiently as it was programmed,
due to lack of cooperation of the
school administration and student
body.

We, the members of APO, urge
the SSC family to support the col-

lege radio program, which comes
on WSOK (1230 KC) each
Wednesday, from 1 1 a.m. to 3

p.m., and lo take part in this

function by giving the cooperntion
and advertisement it truly de-

serves. The existence of Fiat-Power
Hour depends on the existence of

the campus radio station and the

existence of the radio depends on
Y01 So

. , . SUPPORT YOUR
COLLEGE RADIO SYSTEM.
AND IT WILL SUPPORT YOU!

Dwiglit Blackshear, Reporter

Omegas Plan For
Big Year

The brothers of the Alpha
Gamma Chapter of Omega Psi

Phi Fraternity, Inc., are looking
forward to a a big year at SSC.
Under Ihe able leadership of our
Basileus, Lewis Witherspoon, we
are planning the following nc-

livities [..r the year: National
Achievement Week Assembly and
Vesper Program, Annual Clirist-

mns visit to Sarah Miles Hodge
Hume for the aged, Mardi Gras,
and the annual spring outing.

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
number II and there are 16 mem-
bers of the Lampados Club that

are presently striving to reach
Omega.

Our queen, Miss Omega, is Miss
Huh) Florence Milton and her

attendant is Claire Hamilton. Miss
Barbara Walker serves as Miss
Lampados,

John Earl Lang
Reporter to the Oracle

Marines
(Continued from I'agc I)

may enroll in llie Officer Candi-

date Course.

The candidates attend two ses-

sions of six weeks each during

summer vacations. The sessions

eliminate campus drills or classes

during llie school year.

Time spent in summer training

sessions counts toward pay and

promotions, Upon completion of

llie two summer sessions anil grad-

uation from college, the candidates

receive a commission as Marine

Corps Officers.

Seniors and graduates may re-

ceive their commission bj success-

fully completing one 10-week
screening period following gradu-

ation.

Under either the PLC or OCC
programs, a candidate may elect

lo appl\ for Marine flight training.

Debating
(Continued from Puge 3}

Should Establish a Minimum An-

nual Income For All lis Citizens.

The four teams debated twelve

rounds in total, and won five vic-

tories over llie following schools:

I University <>f Richmond: East

Tennessee State College ; PI igh

Point College: Tennessee Techni-

cal College: and the Randolph Ma-
con I niversit)

.

Mr. Wilbur C. McAfee. Debate

Dorm News
(Con timi nl Iroi'i Page 3)

ants are Judy Wilson of Columbus
and Priscilla Atkins of Decatur,

Ga.

Wright Hall
Miss Wright Hall, Rose Ella

\!on|e ul \l,n mi .mil lli'l . 1 1 r i 1 1
.

1

ants. LaVerne McCullough and
Marva Lawrence, will depict "Alice

In Wonderland." Mr. Charles Law-
son, president of Wright Hail

Dorm Council, suggested the

theme for llieir entry in the home-
coming parade.

IYarock Hall
"Live and in Living Color" de-

picts the homecoming theme for

Peacock Hall. The overall con-

struction will display a representa-

tion of a peacock. Miss Peacock
Hall is from St. Petersburg,

Florida, and her attendants are

Wanda Shelley of Fitzgerald ami
La Frieda Williams of Beaufort,

South Carolina. The dorm colors

are olive green and gold.

Sgt. Waller Anderson is advisor

and dorm director for Peacock

Hall.

Coach, stated that "The team has

an invitation lo the John Hopkins

University Tournament in Balti-

more to be held in February."

Two debates on our campus are

also pending with Tennessee State

and Fort Valley College.
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TIGER LINE-UP
AGAINST

ALBANY STATE
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TIGER OFFENSE
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FRANK BELL
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ISAIAH BERRY
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[IKS/TV FOOTBALL ROSTER 1967
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WILLIE WEST
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CARLOS WESTMORE

\lll ibers Name Nun bers Name
D L

Ends

1) L

Centers
85 Ha Brown, Earl 50 50 Armstead. Willie
40 42 Davis. Dennis 53 55 Betts, Henry

Jackson, AlfredB6 86 Mitchell, John 32 89
84 89 Roberson, David
k:i HI West, Willie Halfbacks
mi m Truell, David ;:; 20 Ford, Vaughn
82 83 Mathews, Willie 46 JO Moye, John

Tackles
13 IC Oliver, Lawrence
23. 22 Westmore, Carlos

7n Til Adams, Reginald 27 27 Witherspoon, Lewis
75 75 Brown. Judson 24 25 Randall. Isreal
79 79 Handy, Jack
7G 73 McDowell, Billy Fullbacks

Guards 33
35

30
35

Bell, Frank
Miller, Jessie

0:1 on Berry, Isiah 52 12 Paul, Robert
81 02 Carter, Bobby
G4 64 Flowers, Melvin Quarterbacks
i-.ii 69 Gold. Barry 2!J 29 Abrams, Johnny
68 67 Pierce, Bobbv 44 49 Bell, Felix
66 66 Stinson, Edward 117 17 Bell, Henry
74 72 Wright, Donald 14 14 Mosley, Freddie

13 12 Sipp, Fred

TIGER DEFENSE
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FELIX BELL
Offensive Captain
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DENNIS DAVIS
Captain— Defensive End
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JACK HANDY
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